Appendix A

Street Painting Pilot Project Requirements
Street Painting Pilot Projects must adhere to the following criteria:
1. Design Requirements:
 Design must be free from content related to pornography, violence,
discrimination, drug abuse, defamation, and should not contain highly personal
or specific content like names, birth dates, emails, websites or advertisements.
Designs must not infringe on copyrights or trademarks or resemble traffic
control devices. Applicants may be asked to revise their design by the City of
Regina without compromising any freedom of expression.
2. Restrictions:
 Street paint sites will NOT be allowed:
i. on streets with traffic volume exceeding 1000 cars per day (this condition
will be waived as part of the pilot project to determine effectiveness at
locations.)
ii. along a regular transit route.
 A 1 meter buffer of unpainted surface from the curb to the painting is required.
i. No paint will be allowed in any painted crosswalk day (this condition will
be waived as part of the pilot project to determine effectiveness at
locations.)
 Locations with upcoming construction or street resurfacing will not be permitted.
 Street paint will be considered at intersection where approaches are controlled
by stop or yield signs.
3. Street Closure:
 Street Painting sites must be eligible for a Temporary Street Use Permit AND a
City of Regina Block Party Permit, including obtaining consent of a two-thirds
majority of affected property owners. Costs for traffic accommodations relating
to a street use permit will be borne by the applicant.
4. Paint Product:
 Project MUST use traffic paint or solid deck stain in order for their painting to
withstand weather, car and plow wear and tear. See below.
 Paint product MUST be mixed with silica or fine sand for increased traction.

Approved Paint Products for Street Paint Projects:
The paint product used for Street Paint events MUST be one of the products from the following
list. These can be ordered and purchased from a variety of retail outlets in Regina:
Sherwin-Williams Pro-park waterborne traffic paint
Sherwin-Williams Superdeck solid deck stain
General Paint Breeze 70-010 or Breeze 70-030 or Breeze 71-010
General Paint 41-line porch and floor enamel
Dulux Weather Guard Latex exterior paint
Dulux Flood Pro solid colour deck
Cloverdale Latex zone marking paint

5. Site Safety and Logistics:
 A site coordinator must be assigned to ensure work site safety requirements are
followed.
 The site coordinator will also be the emergency contact should there be any
problem during the session of street painting.
6. Painting Expenses and Materials:
 The community event organizer is responsible for all costs associated with the
event, including paint materials, artist feeds, road closures, permit fees and any
other related expenses.
Application Requirements
The following is required:



A completed Street Paint Project Application form with all questions answered;
Accuracy of information provided on the application form is critical to a timely decision.
Be as accurate as possible.

Your application will be deemed incomplete and sent back to you in the event
that any of the above required elements are missing from your submission.

